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Jeremy Johns, SAMS

While listening to the live radio 
discussions last week regarding 
the destination change for offshore 
medical referrals, one specific 
question/answer got my attention.

A question was put to Health Director 
Dr Akeem Ali about follow-up medical 
checks and who decides whether 
they happen. (Offshore doctors, after 
seeing a medical referral patient, 
will often document that the patient 
requires follow-up appointments to 
ensure proper treatment/healthcare is 
maintained, especially in severe cases 
– but upon returning to St Helena, this 
advice isn’t always followed.)

The question was answered by Dr Ali, 
who in his own words basically said 
that a number of factors on the island, 
including the budget and the advice of 
local physicians, can overrule offshore 
advice for such medical follow-ups. 

(Dr Ali did mention that offshore 
professionals rarely understand the 
costs and logistics of local patients 
travelling abroad – therefore a general 
chat/consultation request, for instance, 
is not feasible. This is certainly 
understandable, as money definitely 
cannot be spent on such things.)

But how about those with severe or 
incurable medical needs that require 
‘medical management’ etc. and cannot 
be treated on-island? 

Well, there are cases on the island 
where budget and local advice prevent 
these required follow-ups as well.

Dr Ali’s response concerned me, as he 
seemed to be saying that people/powers 
on-island can overrule the offshore 
professionals that the island had to 
refer patients to in the first place. 

There are such cases on the island 
where this is a real concern... A decade 
ago, my brother was sent overseas for 
an incurable, progressive muscular 
disease (DMD), and the medical 
professional said he needed regular 
follow-ups. It was later said that a 
move to the UK for permanent care 
might be best. But then one of the 
same (high-up) medical professionals 
at the General Hospital, who is now 
leading the decisions about follow-ups 
for patients, denied follow-up and said 
my brother’s illness is “not a medical 
concern but rather a social one.” 

I thought a medical professional’s 
creed was to preserve life at all costs? 
While budgets are a real concern, 
isn’t it also a concern that the same 
people naming muscular dystrophies 
as ‘social issues that don’t need 
prescribed medical follow-ups,’ are 
leading significant and life-changing 
decisions? Are Saints so insignificant 
that our health has a price on it?
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor
I drafted this paper in 1999, but did 

not have it printed. I should now like 
to have this done. Thank you very 
much indeed

St Helena Airport
There has been so much controversy 

about the above subject. I have asked 
myself the question so many times – 
an airport or not an airport? In my 
opinion an airport is both good and 
bad. What’s good about an airport? 
Well, there are so many advantages, 
e.g. an airport is a great asset in the 
case of urgent medical evacuations; 
essential medical supplies; transport 
of medical specimens; transport of 
urgent documentation – school exam 
papers; government reports, etc, I 
could go on and on. I remember my 
parents telling me that my mother 
(now passed on) was in hospital in 
1958 giving birth to my elder sister 
Cynthia, when an aeroplane flew 
over the island to drop urgent tetnus 
serum for two people gravely ill in 
hospital at the time – a little girl and 
a grown man suffering from Tetnus. 
The man died a few days later, but 
the little girl, now a middle aged lady 
is very much alive. She would also 
have died if it had not been for that 
vital air drop of medical supplies. I 
have also been told of the many mail 
drops by aeroplane from time to time 
because of lack of shipping.

My mother died in 1985. She was 
due to travel on the old RMS St. 
Helena to Cape Town for medical 
treatment, but she died two days 
before the ship reached St. Helena. 
If only we had had an airport! Yes, if 
we had had an airport at the time she 
could have been flown to Cape Town 

for medical treatment.
The above are good things of having 

an airport, but, there are also bad 
things by having an airport, e.g. by 
having an airport a lot of bad things 
could be introduced to the island. At 
the present moment, there would 
appear to be a problem with people 
smoking cannabis. Although some 
consider this drug as somewhat 
mild, we read about more powerful 
drugs such as cocaine, acid and other 
hard drugs. My feeling is that an 
airport could attract unscrupulous 
people to the island. After all, we live 
in the middle of nowhere as some say 
and this island could be used by drug 
barons as a haven. We have no armed 
forces stationed here. I do respect our 
police force, but what can a handful 
of police officers do against drug 
barons with automatic guns, etc? The 
island could be over-run in no time!

Another frightening thing about an 
airport is air crashes. We see on TV 
that there are now more air crashes 
than ever before. Just imagine a 
plane crashing on St. Helena – 
the devastation – people, houses 
and property! We also hear about 
hijacking and killing of hostages.

Having reviewed the situation 
again, I am against an airport. Yes, 
there was no airport and my mother 
died, she was 46, but that was God’s 
will. We cannot change what he has 
planned.

Charmaine Green
Blackfield, Longwood

Dear Editor
On the St Helena Tourism website 

there is the following:
Journey to Saint Helena in 

Napoleon’s Footsteps
The journey was about five days 

from the port of Cape Town, and it 
was a huge relief to get to this Island 
at last. I must say I dread the sea, 
but St. Helena has no other entry 
point until 2016 when its airport is 
proposed to be ready.

 Anyway, we still had to use a 
tender to ferry us from the Bay to the 
Wharf steps, from where we entered 
the Island’s Capital, Jamestown. 
The city is built on igneous rock in 
a small enclave sandwiched between 
steep cliffs. Looking at the 1832 stone 
archway leading to the main square 
with the coat of arms of the British 
East India Company embossed on 
it and an image of the wirebird, an 
indigenous and endangered species, 
as well as the Georgian and Regency 
buildings, one can easily learn why 
the city is proposed as a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site.

It would be of interest to the 
public to learn what government 
directorate has been tasked to see 
this through and what progress has 
been made.  It is not only this visitor 
who recognises the importance 
of our built heritage as one of the 
main tourist attractions but it is a 
view held by many other visitors to 
the Island.  Having UNESCO World 
Heritage status would be a huge 
tourist attraction for St Helena.

Yours faithfully
Basil George
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To all Taxi Operators.
RE: TAXI PARKS BEHIND CANISTER.
Following the reopening of the 

car parks behind the Canister it has 
been brought to the attention of the 
highway Authority that ‘taxis not 
plying for trade’ were being left on 
the parks, denying the use of these 
parks to other taxi operators. These 
parks are strictly for use by any taxis 
that are ready and available for hire 
and cannot be reserved for individual 
businesses.

The Highway Authority kindly asks 
that this practise be discontinued 
and the taxi parks are available for 
all ‘taxis plying for trade’.

Russell K Yon 
Chairman 
Highway Authority 
ENRD 

Dear Editor 
I would be grateful if the following 

letter could be published in your 
newspaper. 

I run a small part-time Taxi Service 
Business; I only make myself available 
for business for calls for my service 
through requests from my home. 
Therefore I was much taken back to 
receive a letter from Mr. Russell Yon, 
Chairman of the Highway Authority, 
Environmental & Natural Resources 
Committee, accusing me of parking 
my taxis behind the Canister and not 
applying my said taxis for trade. On 
no occasion I have parked my taxis 

on the taxi park behind the Canister 
and it has not been available for hire.

I would suggest that Mr, Russell 
Yon get his facts straight and deal 
with those persons concern who 
abuse the said parks. Furthermore 
I query under what authority Mr. 
Yon has to write such letters, I am 
of the view that not complying with 
the conditions of the car parks is the 
responsibility of the Police and not 
the Chairman of the Environmental 
& Natural Resources Committee, 
perhaps Mr. Yon should consider 
writing me an apology for accusing 
me for something I have not done.

Cecil George 
Cow Path 
Half Tree Hollow 

COMMENT: Because of all types of 
vehicles being parked all day on the 
said stands, did all owners receive 
a warning letter also or only the 
chosen few?

Is this a tactic to keep other licensed 
business vehicles off the stands for 
the chosen few, who are making out 
that the Taxi Rank is just for them 
alone?

Who and when is the funded 
Public Transport Service used for 
the purpose of said public transport. 
Is this another good Government 
funding or is funding wasted and not 
used for the public or for self?

Ms. Patsy Leo 
Cow path 
Half Tree Hollow 

The following group of letters was sent 
in by Ms. Patsy Leo

Date for your diary: 
Quiz Night at Rosie’s on 12th 
October 2018 from 6:30 pm
Hosted by Sharon Wade 

In aid of Making Ends Meet
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The Bulk Fuel Installation (BFI) 
came under heavy questioning from 
the Public Accounts Committee 
(PAC) Aug. 29 when it emerged that 
SHG had mistakenly believed the 
decommissioning of the current BFI 
was covered by the new BFI contract 
– and that SHG would therefore 
now need additional funding to 
decommission the current BFI.

(The ‘current’ BFI is run by 
Solomons, while the ‘new’ BFI is 
under construction with Basil Read.)

According to Financial Secretary 
Dax Richards, the decommissioning 
of the current BFI facility does not 
come under the Airport Contract that 
is now facilitating construction of a 
new BFI, despite SHG believing that 
these works were included.

“It was understood at the time 
of the signing of the contract that 
the decommissioning works for 
the [current] BFI was included in 
the scope of works,” the Financial 
Secretary said. “However, there have 
been challenges to that position and 
subsequently we have understood 
that the decommissioning of the 

Andrew Turner, SAMS
BFI Decommissioning Fumbled

Gareth Scott Hudson (23) of 
Ladder Hill, on Aug. 23, 2018 was 
convicted after trial of Handling 
Stolen Goods. 

He was dealt with by way of a 
custodial sentence of 16 weeks. 

He was also ordered to serve a 
further 14 days imprisonment for 
non-payment of fines.

On Thursday, Aug. 23 in the St 
Helena Magistrates’ Court Rick 
Thomas and Myliek Thomas of 
Longwood were remanded into 
custody on charges of Grievous 
Body Harm (GBH) and Aggravated 
Burglary.

The Crown Prosecutor described 
the incident surrounding the charges 
as “a very disturbing and violent 
assault.”

According to the case outline 
given by the Crown Prosecutor, Mr 
Rick Thomas with the assistance 
of Myliek Thomas allegedly broke 
into the house of the victim, used a 
sword to chop through the door and 
committed an assault that left the 
victim with three fractured ribs and 
a collapsed lung.  

After the assault, Myliek Thomas 
allegedly stole a phone belonging to 
the victim so that the victim could 
not call for assistance.

In court, Rick Thomas said he was 
defending himself, while Myliek 
Thomas (in a statement to the 
Police) said that the assault was in 
retribution for an alleged assault that 
the victim had committed on Myliek 
Thomas’ brother the night before. 

The case has been adjourned so 
Police can complete investigations.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Remand in 
“Disturbing” 
Assault Case

SHG release

‘Handling 
Stolen Goods’ 
Conviction 
in St Helena 
Magistrates’ 
Court

The Public Health Committee 
(PHC) decided at its Aug. 21 open 
meeting, held at the Half Tree Hollow 
Community Centre and attended by 
19 members of the public, that the 
new South African destination for 
Overseas Medical Referral Patients 
is Netcare Unitas in Pretoria, 
which is a 30min drive from OR 
Tambo International Airport (JNB), 
Johannesburg. 

Saints still preferred the historic 
link with Cape Town be kept for 
medical referrals despite the 
regular Airlink flights now linking 
with Johannesburg; but the Health 
Directorate hopes the transfer from 
Cape Town medical facilities to 
facilities in Pretoria can be made by 
end of October 2018.        

This is because SHG incurs 
additional costs for travel between 
Johannesburg and Cape Town, 
estimated to be £870 per patient, 
which the PHC agreed were 
“avoidable.” 

Avoidable, because there are 
medical facilities in and around 
Johannesburg that are of equal 
standard and quality to the facilities 
we currently use in Cape Town. The 
469-bed Netcare Unitas is the largest 
private hospital in South Africa, 
offering some facilities not available 
at the Cape Town hospitals St Helena 
currently uses. The accommodation 
facility, Natanja Guest House, is a 
5min walk from the hospital. 

In a letter to the editor in the July 
26, 2018 edition of The Sentinel Andre 
Ford from Cape Town queried the 
cost of a flight from Johannesburg 
to Cape Town being £870 and asked 
if someone could explain what the 
costs included. 

Andre said that if the cost is indeed 
£870 “then someone is being ripped 
off as we here in South Africa flying 
via SAFSAIR is about R2000.00 [£108] 
maximum a return. British Airlines 
are the most expensive being about 
R3000.00 [£162] a return.”

The Health Directorate detailed the 
additional Johannesburg-Cape Town 
transfers costs, per patient, at the 
Aug. 21 meeting:  

A return flight between 
Johannesburg and Cape Town - £480 
(the Health Directorate said they 
budget using economy class fares);

£480 JNB-CPT return 
flights queried

Accommodation (City Lodge 
Hotel, ORT) on arrival in SA and on 
departure – £220 total; 

Concierge (meet and greet and 
escort to/from hotel/airport in 
Joburg) – £100 total; 

Transport (Cape Town Airport to/
from accommodation) – £40 total; 

Subsistence – £30 total.
This is equivalent to a grand total of 

£870 for the total transfer, not just 
for the flight. 

But – importantly – when SAMS 
checked online bookings sites for a 
variety of return dates for a single 
passenger between JNB and CPT, 
they were offering return prices at an 
average to £150, which is immensely 
closer to Mr Andre Ford’s suggestion 
than to the £480 stated during the 
meeting.

The medical referrals budget for 
2018/19 financial year is £1.7m and 
the Director of Health, Dr Akeem Ali 
told SAMS Radio 1 in an interview 
Aug. 23 that this budget is ring-
fenced. 

Dr Ali said the Health Directorate 
is likely to send up to 120 patients 
to South Africa this year, and 
that considering the average cost 
per patient for overseas referral 
is £12,000, the savings from not 
transferring patients to Cape Town 
could provide the opportunity to send 
an additional 8-10 patients requiring 
overseas care.  

Public members hope SHG is 
working, as councillors have 
mentioned, to switch St Helena’s 
hub from Johannesburg to Cape 
Town. Dr Ali said Cape Town would 
automatically return to being the 
hub for overseas medical referrals if 
this happened.

Photo by Neil Fantom.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

BFI does not fall under the current 
contract.”

SHG is now turning to DfID to 
secure funds (no figure is available 
yet) to decommission the current 
BFI, as these works are necessary to 
ensure that the facility is disposed of 
safely. 

“We can’t have the existing 
infrastructure just standing in situ 
as it will become a health and safety 
issue,” the Financial Secretary said. 

Specialists will need to be contracted 
to do the works as the SHG Works 
Team does not have the capacity to 
safely decommission the site. 

According to Mr Richards, the 
works to decommission the current 
BFI cannot begin until the 2019/2020 
financial year. 

Mr Richards also said that while 
SHG is responsible for the costs of 
decommissioning the current BFI, 
there is no budget available for the 
works. 

The current BFI currently employs 
15 full time staff, according to 
Solomons General Manager Jason 
Thomas. These staff will transfer to 
the new fuel management company, 
Penspen, when the old BFI is 

decommissioned. 
And what about the commissioning 

of the new BFI?
The end of this project looks 

ever further away than the 
decommissioning of the current BFI 
– under questions from the PAC, Mr 
Richards admitted that SHG has no 
clear timeframe for the completion 
of the new BFI due to complications 
with the contractor, Basil Read, 
going into business rescue (the 
project’s completion was already 
delayed by three years prior to the 
announcement of business rescue).   

“We still are not fully aware 
whether or not their Business Rescue 
Plan that’s been published will be 
accepted by the creditors,” he said. 
“Once we know the outcome of the 
process and understand whether 
Basil Read will maintain a presence 
as part of the contract or not, we 
will then have to re-asses the likely 
timeframes of being able to do the 
full commissioning process on the 
new BFI.”  

To date the new BFI has cost £76.5 
million to build and an estimated 
£1.9 million is still needed to finish 
construction. 

SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE ‘CARE’ CAMPAIGN 
The public is reminded that the Safeguarding Directorate has 

launched their ‘CARE’: Caring And Respecting Everyone Campaign.
There are various vacancies within the Safeguarding Directorate, 

including: Carers, Senior Carers and Heads of Care across all 
residential services supporting older people and adults with 
additional needs. This campaign aims to recruit local carers 
for individuals requiring support in maintaining a degree of 
independence and quality of life.

The launch includes an open-door event at the Princess Royal 
Community Care Complex on Thursday, 13 September 2018.

As part of the ‘CARE’ campaign, Safeguarding Directorate staff 
will also conduct a Roadshow on Friday, 7 September 2018. Staff 
will be out and about in the community to meet with anyone 
wanting to know more about the Directorate and/or considering a 
career in social care.

Confirmed times and venues are as follows:

For more information, please contact: 
Gavin (Jack) Thomas at Brick House on tel: 22713 or via email: 

gavin.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh
Sherrilee Phillips at Brick House on tel: 22713 or via email: 

sherrilee.phillips@sainthelena.gov.sh
Wendy Henry at Princess Royal Community Care Complex on tel: 

23090 or via email: Wendy.Henry@sainthelena.gov.sh

The League of Friends Charity 
group held a very successful 
Bingo evening on Thursday 
26th July 2018 at the Jamestown 
Community Centre. Thanks to the 
overwhelming support the charity 
raised an impressive GBP406.50 
after expenses.

The League of Friends would like 
to thank all those who attended 
as well as the sponsors, without 
their support, this success would 
not have been possible.

Solomons
Serena’s Gift Shop
Little Saints Shop
Sure
Rose and Crown
Olive Williams
The Inkwell 
Thorpes Grocery store
Queen Mary
The Mantis
Rosie’s
ABIWANS
Roddies
Browns Video
Hickling
Audrey and Bert Constantine
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will have an amenity impact, on 
the tree, it is hoped that this can be 
reduced with some green parts of 
the tree remaining and the retention 
of the canopy of the adjoining tree 
(Tree 1) largely intact.”  

In Year 2020/21:
“Further surgery would be carried 

out to achieve the recommendations 
overall of both trees. “New growth 
should be maintained to a canopy 
height that is able to be managed 
through at least a bi-annual 
maintenance regime organized by 
the owner of the trees.”

Work began mid-August 2018, and 
all of the removed lower limbs and 
greenery were taken away Aug. 25. 
But it appeared to the owner that 
the height of both trees will not be 
reduced, and he was concerned he 
will end up paying £1,100 towards the 
cost of limited surgery on trees that 
he does not want on his property.

The Head of Technical Services, 
ENRD, David Goodrick told The 
Sentinel that the work undertaken to 
date was to address health and safety 
issues associated with the trees – this 
was halted due to safety concerns for 
the operatives due to the recent high 
winds and weather conditions. 

“Following a site visit by ourselves, 
we requested a site meeting with 
ANRD to discuss exactly the next 
steps and for them to produce a clear 
method statement for the remaining 
works. This [is taking place Aug. 
29].” 

The owner of the trees said he 
would want to be included in this site 
meeting.  

Copies of the Tree Preservation 
Order are available at Essex House.

Debate over 
Brewery Yard 
Ficus Trees

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The two ficus trees in the Brewery 
Yard, Jamestown are protected by 
the Tree Preservation Order and 
any tree surgery requires planning 
permission. 

In height and circumference, ficus 
trees can grow to among the biggest 
trees on the island. 

The owner of the ancient Brewery 
Yard trees acquired these by default, 
but would like them removed from 
his property. But an application 
made Oct. 23, 2017 to cut down the 
trees was subsequently refused. 

However, approval was given for 
work in an amended format to be 
carried out with conditions, due 
to the trees being protected. The 
Agriculture & Natural Resources 
Department (ANRD) prepared a 
report about the maintenance 
required on both trees, in accordance 
with the planning conditions for 
reducing risks from the trees and 
to manage their growth. An extract 
from this report details the tree 
works recommended - through a 
compromised option instead of their 
removal. 

In Year 2018/19:
Tree 1 - “Lift the canopy lightly 

around the full circumference of the 
tree to enable commercial business 
operations to occur in the yard and 
reduce risks to boundary walls along 
the run and Jamestown Community 
Centre.” 

Tree 2 - “Reduce the overall height 
and density of the crown of the tree 
(around the entire circumference 
of the tree) through reducing the 
length of the main branches by more 
than 50% of their existing length to 
reduce the above mentioned risks 
in the yard. Remove all dry-wood 
branches and twigs. Whilst the work 

Specimens of over 300 of the 
island’s invertebrate species 
have been collected as part of the 
Invertebrate Project that concluded 
at the end of June 2018. 

The three-year Darwin Plus project 
‘Securing the future for St Helena’s 
endemic invertebrates’ (DPLUS040) 
was run by the St Helena National 
Trust and aimed to identify local 
invertebrates and to survey their 
distributions across the island. 

As St Helena is home to over 30 
percent of the endemic species in 
the whole of the UK and its Overseas 
Territories, and as most of this 
biodiversity is invertebrates, this 
project could help the island maintain 
this biodiversity in the future.

A team of three was originally 
involved in the project, and the team 
later expanded to four in order to 
complete sample-sorting on time. 
Project Managers, at different stages 
throughout the project, were David 
Pryce, Mike Jervois and Amy-Jayne 
Dutton; Liza Fowler was Education 
and Project Officer; and Sheena Isaac 
and Natasha Stevens were Assistant 
Project Officers.  

How was the survey conducted?
The Trust used a number of survey 

techniques including malaise 
trapping (malaise traps are tent-like 
traps made of fine mesh material and 
used primarily for the collection of 
flying insects) to look at invertebrates 
in a range of environments that 
included both endemic plants and 
non-endemic plants. 

Identification of thousands of 
collected specimens has taken place 
locally with on-island expertise 
and visiting experts, although some 
of the more unusual samples are 
still awaiting examination from 
specialists overseas. 

What are the results so far? 
The team has been analysing the 

data gathered to answer a range of 
questions.

While some of the findings have 
confirmed previous knowledge on 
invertebrates, the survey has  also 
shown encouraging evidence that 
some endemic species are more 
common than previously thought, 
and spread over a greater range of 
habitats than previously thought. 

Some of the most widespread 
species were the endemic moth 

Andrew Turner & Emma Weaver, SAMS & Amy-Jayne Dutton, Contributed

Invertebrates Project Concludes

(Helenoscoparia nigritalis), which was 
found across the island in all long-
term malaise traps; an unidentified 
form of leafhopper; and several 
parasitic wasps. 

The project also found evidence that 
the restoration of the Gumwoods at 
the Millennium Forest has brought 
some endemics such as the Gumwood 
Leafhopper (Sanctahelenia decellei) 
and Melliss’s Tumbling Flower 
Beetle (Glipostenoda mellissiana) back 
home to the area. 

“Restoration sites have been shown 
to support a number of endemic 
invertebrate species, as demonstrated 
by our flagship restoration area 
Millennium Forest (established 
2000),” said Project Manager Amy-
Jayne Dutton. “Findings such as 
these show the value of our special 
habitats – [and] presence of these 
species in the restoration area of 
Millennium Forest is encouraging, 
as it shows that our endemics will 
recolonise habitat if it is available.”

Despite the positive findings for 
some endemics, the team also 
recorded a large number of non-
native species that have come to the 
island since its discovery. 

The team also conducted a study to 
map the habitat of the Mole Spider 
as part of the Darwin project. It is 
believed that the Mole Spider is a 
species new to science and the study 
has shown that the Mole Spider may 
actually have greater presence in 
its known locations than previously 

thought. 
The spiders themselves are “rarely 

seen,” but the team found more 
locations of their molehills than 
had been known previously; some 
areas were densely covered in small 
mounds, indicating high activity 
and/or numbers of these rare spiders.

“The Mole Spider, it is an 
undescribed species of Wolf Spider, 
but this is a tricky group to identify 
and requires specific expertise,” 
said Amy-Jayne Dutton, who is also 
Head of Conservation at the Trust. 
“Although it isn’t described, it is 
special and linked with Prosperous 
(itself a very special habitat on 
the island); it is highly likely to be 
endemic to the island (which should 
be confirmed when it gets examined 
by an expert), and as such is protected 
under the Environmental Protection 
Ordinance, along with other endemic 
species.”

The Experts
Two experts visited the island as 

part of the project and conducted 
local training while on the island. 

Howard Mendel, a beetle expert 
from the Natural History Museum, 
focused on rarely visited areas and 
sites with old records of species, in 
an attempt to rediscover some of 
those species. Several species were 
re-found despite being considered 
extinct, and these are now being 
examined in the UK. Mendel also 
trained local staff in field skills and 

survey methods while looking for 
these species.

Timm Karisch, a moth expert 
from the Museum fur Naturkunde 
und Vorgeschichte in Germany, is 
working on St Helena’s Tineidae 
moths (and in particular, Fungus 
moths). Of the 41 species in this 
family, 28 are endemic species in the 
Opogona genus, with more species 
still to be described. Timm’s work 
included rearing caterpillars to 
adulthood to confirm what plants 
the species feed on, as well as light-
trapping in different locations to 
detect adult presence.

Timm also provided identification 
workshops for the Biosecurity 
Team, Environmental Management 
Division and the Nursery Team.

What’s Next?
The project has left the island with 

a better understanding of the local 
invertebrates and how to continue 
monitoring them. 

Local teams now have improved 
identifications skills, knowledge and 
awareness of the invertebrates found 
on the island. The National Trust 
team is now regularly consulted on 
issues where invertebrates may be 
impacted.

Equipment purchased for 
the project, including general 
identification equipment, specialist 
books and a rugged tablet, all remain 
with the St Helena National Trust and 
can be used for future projects. Some 
equipment, including microscopes, 
will also be given over to the St 
Helena Museum so it can be available 
for visiting experts. 

The Invertebrate Education Pack 
that was started during an earlier 
project has also now been completed. 
This pack will be lent to schools 
and made available to the public, 
ensuring that knowledge gained 
from the project will continue to be 
passed on.

The current round of Darwin 
applications is open and the Trust is 
working on applications for potential 
new projects. 

Education/Project Officer Liza 
Fowler working with one of the 
malaise traps. Photo provided.

Assistant 
Project Officer 
Natasha 
Stevens 
looking 
through the 
invertebrate 
collection. 
Photo provided.
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Theresa May has announced 
plans to boost Britain’s investment 
in Africa after Brexit, during her 
first trip to the continent as prime 
minister.

In a speech in Cape Town, she 
pledged £4bn in support for African 
economies, to create jobs for young 
people.

She also pledged a “fundamental 
shift” in aid spending to focus on 
long-term economic and security 
challenges rather than short-term 
poverty reduction.

She will also visit Nigeria and Kenya 
during the three-day trade mission.

On her way to South Africa, 
the prime minister played down 
warnings from the chancellor about 
the economic damage a no-deal 
Brexit could cause.

Talking to journalists on board RAF 
Voyager on Tuesday morning, Mrs 
May reiterated that she believed a 
no-deal Brexit was still better than a 
bad deal - adding no-deal “wouldn’t 
be the end of the world”.

Last week Chancellor Philip 
Hammond warned in a letter that 

BBC News Aug. 28, 2018

Theresa May pledges Africa 
investment boost after Brexit

a no-deal Brexit could damage the 
economy.

Mrs May’s trip - which will see 
her meet the presidents of all three 
countries - aims to deepen economic 
and trade ties with growing African 
economies ahead of Britain leaving 
the EU in 2019. 

Arriving in South Africa on Tuesday 
morning, Mrs May said she wanted 
the UK to overtake the US to become 
the G7’s biggest investor in Africa by 
2022. 

She promised to continue existing 
economic links based on the UK’s 
EU membership - including an 
EU-wide partnership with the 
Southern African Customs Union and 
Mozambique - after Brexit next year.

Promising an extra £4bn in direct 
UK government investment - which 
she expects to be matched by the 
private sector - she said while the 
UK could not match the “economic 
might” of some foreign investors - 
such as China or the US - it offered 
long-term opportunities of the 
“highest quality and breadth”.

She defended the UK’s aid spending 
in Africa, a target of criticism from 
some Tory MPs, saying it had 

“worked” to give millions of children 
and women an education and 
immunise millions against deadly 
diseases.

But she said she was “unashamed” 
that it had to work in the UK’s own 
interest and pledged a new approach 
in future, focusing on helping 
British private sector companies 
invest in fast-growing countries 
like Cote D’Ivoire and Senegal while 
“bolstering states under threat” 
from Islamist extremism such as 
Chad, Mail and Niger.

“True partnerships are not about 
one party doing unto another, but 
states, governments, businesses and 
individuals working together in a 
responsible way to achieve common 
goals,” she said.

The UK’s overseas aid budget 
totalled £13.9bn in 2017, an increase 
of £555m in 2016.

UK direct investment in Africa 
was £42.7bn in 2016, compared to 
£44.3bn from the US, £38bn from 
France and £31bn from China, 
according to data from the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development.

Meat, vegetable and dairy prices 
are set to rise “at least” 5% in the 
coming months because of the UK’s 
extreme weather this year, research 
suggests.

Consultancy CEBR said 2018’s big 
freeze and heatwave would end up 
costing consumers about £7 extra 
per month.

It follows price warnings from 
farmers’ representatives about peas, 
lettuces and potatoes.

Wholesale prices of other vegetables 
have already soared by up to 80% 
since the start of the year.

But the Centre for Economics and 

BBC News Aug. 27, 2018

Food prices ‘to rise 5%’ 
because of extreme weather

Business Research (CEBR) explained 
that these increases can take up to 
18 months to fully have an effect on 
shoppers.

“So, while the worst of the recent 
heat may have passed, the cost to 
consumers looks set to climb,” it 
warned. 

The UK saw record temperatures 
in June, July and August which 
caused widespread drought and crop 
failures.

This, along with a “wet, cold and 
challenging” winter, particularly the 
cold spell caused by the Beast from 
the East, has put stress on farming 
costs and yields, CEBR said.

As a result, it said:
• Wholesale vegetable prices had 
jumped between March and July, 
with onion prices up 41%, carrots 
by 80%, and wheat for bread by 
a fifth
• The farm gate price of butter has 
climbed 24% since March, as hot 
weather hampered grass growth 
for grazing.
• Meat prices are set to rise due to 
a shortage of livestock feed. 
It said these “wholesale price 

shocks” were likely to push up 
consumer costs by about £45m per 
week - equivalent to £7.15 per month 
per household.

Jamestown Community Centre 
opened its gates to SURE’s Kids Tech 
Day at 10am Friday, Aug. 24.

Activities ranged from Xbox 360 
games (for those age 7 and older) 
to a piñata, to a stall that compared 
a smartphone to an old phone. A 
miniature cinema was also set up, 
showing Sherlock Gnomes and Benji 
as well as childrens’ cartoons. SURE 
also had its Gravity Rush Kart painted 
to look like the BatMobile.

“The turnout was very good,” said 
SURE Manager Christine Thomas. 
“We have loads of kids here today 
enjoying themselves. We’ve put on 
all different activities and different 

SURE Kids Tech Day 2018
events and I think they’re all enjoying 
it.”

Another big hit of the day was the 
heroes that were roaming around 
the Community Centre, which on 
the day was renamed “Hero City.” 
This year’s special guests were 
Bumblebee, Batman and the Joker 
(and as a bonus, kids were allowed to 
throw wet sponges at the Joker).

Other activities and stalls were 
scattered around the Centre, a shop 
was open so people could buy the 
products SURE had on sale, and 
Shirley’s ice cream van and a popcorn 
stall kept hunger at bay until the day 
concluded at 2pm.

Mic-Kail Harris, SAMS
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Prince Andrew School students in 
years 11-13 on Friday Aug. 24 received 
results from this year’s exams.

The annual Results Day started at 
10am, when students packed into the 
Lecture Theatre and awaited their 
results from the Examination Board 
in the UK. 

Acting Headteacher Kerry Lawrence 
gave the opening speech:

“While we have got together 
today to deliver the Statement of 
Results and celebrate the students’ 
successes, the main part is the next 
steps. Some students will go into 
employment and some may already 
have jobs lined up, but for the vast 
majority of them, it will be ‘where 
do I go and what do I do next,’ and 
today was all about that as well. We 
had a brilliant turnout and brilliant 
support from parents.”

The official Statements of Results 
were then handed out to the 
students, and students then had 
the opportunity to briefly discuss 
their results with their tutors. 
Staff members from the St Helena 
Community College were also in 
attendance to chat about options for 
apprenticeships. 

The morning concluded with tea 
and refreshments.  

Prince Andrew 
Results Day

Visitors in the Castle Gardens 
Tuesday, Aug. 28 would have noticed 
a school of sharks near the Public 
Library around 11:30am. 

But unlike real sharks, these sharks 
live on land and are extremely 
friendly.

The Library hosted the last of its 
kids’ holiday activity-days Tuesday, 
Aug. 28 (school resumes next week) 
with 31 children in attendance.   

‘Spirit of the Sea’ was the theme 
of the day, with the boys producing 
shark hats with matching wristbands 
and the girls making mermaid tiaras 
also with wristbands to match. 
The kids took part in various other 
activities that included sea creature 
word searches (which proved 
popular with older children) and 
underwater colouring scenes as well 
as a photoshoot where kids modelled 
their paper crafts in the Castle 
Gardens. Kids were also reading 

Spirit of the 
Sea

ocean-related facts in the Library’s 
books.

Librarian Ivy Williams-Newman 
said the event was inspired by the 
upcoming Carnival, a Cancer Support 
& Awareness biennial event that 
is planned for October, to get the 
children to start thinking creatively 
to support this prestigious event.

Liberty Bound

Thursday, Aug. 23 the National 
Trust hosted a children’s activity 
day that celebrated International 
Remembrance Day of the 
Transatlantic Slave Trade and its 
Abolition.

The day started at the Museum  at 
10am, with activities ranging from 
painting to an early viewing of the 
Liberty Bound Exhibition (which 
officially opens Aug. 30). 

There was also an activity where 
the children had to sit in a circle and 
move closer and scrunch up smaller 
to simulate the cramped spaces on 
the slave vessels that used to traverse 
the waters near St Helena.

Although there were lots of 
activities for the kids, there weren’t 
many kids at the Museum Aug. 23.

“It was a little bit poor,” said 
Annina Hayes, Senior Environmental 

Consultant for the St Helena National 
Trust. “We only had six kids in total. 
But it was fun. The energy was good, 
the kids were very intrigued by it, and 
they enjoyed the video and learned a 
lot. We managed to get some good 
artwork out of them.”

The Trust hopes to continue a strong 
programme of events remembering 
the island’s links to the transatlantic 
slave trade and its abolition; and to 
encourage more people to attend the 
events.

The next event is at 7pm Thursday, 
Aug. 30. Visiting doctoral student/
archaeologist Gretchen Johnson will 
be leading focus groups and activities 
that will get attendees hands-on 
with DNA testing and more (anyone 
still wanting to do a living DNA test 
can do a simple swab of the inner 
cheek at the event). The event is 

open to the general public, and will 
also mark the official launch of the 
“Liberty Bound” Exhibition.

“We’re going to try better 
advertising next time,” said National 
Trust employee Martina Peters. “We 
did posters, Facebook and we went 
on the radio, but we missed the 
newspaper. [And] maybe a few more 
posters around the island would 
help.”

Despite the day beginning with 
light showers and a prominent chill 
Aug. 26, the annual Scouts Sports 
Day that afternoon brought with 
it a favourable change in weather 
conditions. 

Scouts have been active on St 
Helena since 1912, and the annual 
Scouts Sports Day is one of their 
main fundraising events.

The gates to the Mule Yard opened 
to the public at 1:30pm for the event.

Attendees browsed a variety 

Mic-Kail Harris, SAMS

of stalls that included tea stalls, 
miscellaneous stalls and cake-and-
can stalls. Hot food and other snacks 
were also on sale.

Other events included a football 
tombola, bingo and hit-me games; 
and a group of Pilling Primary School 
students performed a dance routine 
for spectators.

Raffles, consisting of a multi-raffle 
and a booze raffle, were on offer as 
part of the fundraising efforts.

Two bouncy castles and a face-paint 
stall (the stallholder also conducted a 

lucky draw for her young clients – 10 
of them were rewarded with swim 
bags) kept the kids entertained.

Music from both Route 66 and Alex 
and the Bandits featured throughout 
the day.

The day was fairly well-attended 
and ended around 11pm.

Jeremy Johns, SAMS
Scouts Sports Day

Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

Photos provided by SHG.
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Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 |  Email: info@esh.co.sh  ENABLING TOURISM & ECONOMIC GROWTH 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com  | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

COUNTRY  

FAIR 

Livestock 1st 2nd 3rd 
1.      Cattle       
1. Best bull £150.00 £75.00 £50.00 
2. Best cow and calf (under 12 months) £150.00 £75.00 £50.00 
3. Best heifer (10-18 months) £150.00 £75.00 £50.00 
2.      Pigs       
1. Best boar £70.00 £35.00 £20.00 
2. Best sow and weaners (under 6 weeks) £70.00 £35.00 £20.00 
3.      Sheep       
1. Best ram £50.00 £25.00 £15.00 
2. Best ewe and lamb (under 3 months) £50.00 £25.00 £15.00 
4.      Goats       
1. Best billy £50.00 £25.00 £15.00 
2. Best ewe and kids (under 3 months) £50.00 £25.00 £15.00 
5.      Poultry       
1. Best cockerel £25.00 £20.00 £15.00 
2. Best laying hen £25.00 £20.00 £15.00 
3. Best pullet £25.00 £20.00 £15.00 
4. Best pair of ducks £25.00 £20.00 £15.00 
5. Best pair of geese £25.00 £20.00 £15.00 

Arable Land 1st 2nd 3rd 
1. Open Fields       
1. Best food garden over 1 acre £150.00 £75.00 £40.00 
2. Best food garden under 1 acre £100.00 £50.00 £25.00 
2. Covered Production Units       
1. Best covered production unit – soil planting £150.00 £75.00 n/a 
2. Best covered production unit- hydroponics £150.00 £75.00 n/a 

Pasture Land 1st   
1. Best managed pastureland between 5 & 9.99 acres £100.00   

2. Best managed pastureland between 10 & 49.99 acres £200.00   
3. Best managed pastureland over 50 acres £300.00   

Youth (Under the age of 26) 1st   
1. Top youth farmer (Livestock) £150.00   
2. Top youth farmer (Arable - open or covered) £150.00   

Children (Between the ages of 8 & 16 years) 1st 2nd 3rd 
1. Best rabbit £20.00 £15.00 £10.00 
2. Best guinea pig £20.00 £15.00 £10.00 
3. Best dog £20.00 £15.00 £10.00 

Flower Garden 1st 2nd 3rd 
1. Best flower garden  £50.00 £25.00 £15.00 

Stalls    1st 2nd 3rd 
1. Individual Stalls       
1.  Fresh flower arrangement £15.00 n/a n/a 
2.  Largest half dozen of chicken eggs £15.00 n/a n/a 
3.  Jams £20.00 n/a n/a 
4.  Preserves £20.00 n/a n/a 
5.  Confectionery £20.00 n/a n/a 
6.  Largest carrot £20.00 n/a n/a 
7.  Largest pumpkin £20.00 n/a n/a 
8.  Largest sweet potato £20.00 n/a n/a 
9.  Largest tomato £20.00 n/a n/a 
10. Best broccolli £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
11. Best cauliflower £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
12. Best cabbage £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
13. Best carrot £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
14. Best pumpkin £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
15. Best sweet potato £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
16. Best potato £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
17. Best onion £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
18. Best tomato £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
19. Best cucumber £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
20. Best hand of bananas £25.00 £15.00 Certificate 
21. Best display for 5 a day of vegetables/fruit £25.00 n/a n/a 
22.  Honey £30.00 n/a n/a 
23.  Needle craft £30.00 £20.00 £10.00 
2. Best District Stalls – judged on the day £300.00 £200.00 £100.00 

To enter categories please register with Delia Du Preez, Business Development Co-ordinator on telephone 22920 or on email delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh 

ENTRY CLOSING DATE EXTENDED TO 31 AUGUST 2018 FOR LIVESTOCK, YOUTH FARMERS, FLOWER GARDENS, ARABLE & PASTURE LAND CATEGORIES  

Lucky draw winners from the Farmer’s Market & Social on 14 July 2018:   £50.00 Farmers Draw—won by Andrew Constantine, Sandy Bay  /  £10.00 Family Draw—won by Angela Peters, Guinea Grass 

Judged at Country Fair 

Judged prior to Country Fair 

Calling all farmers!  Supply Local, Buy Local! 
The 2018 Agriculture Programme was launched in April at an event held at Kingshurst which was followed with a Farmer’s Market and Social at Harford Community Centre early this month. 

The final event will be held on 27 October on Francis Plain in the form of a Country Fair with an agriculture competition, categories for which are detailed below: 
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PUZZLETIME:

Word Search: 
Technology

Do you know 
technology? Can you 

find the technical words 
in the grid?

Wish it, Work for it!

Weekly Brainteaser

 There are 5 pink elephants in the 
chair, 6 pink elephants in the vase, 

5 pink elephants in the fireplace 
and 7 pink elephants in the pantry. 

how many pink elephants are 
there?

(Answer in next week’s Sentinel)

Last week’s 
Brainteaser:

Answer: 
Five, because the paragraph 

mentions pink elephants five 
times.

Technology

What technology do you wish to own - 
maybe a Fitbit? A smartphone?

Why do you wish for this?
How can you plan/work to get it?

Fill in the blanks with what you wish for, 
why you wish for it and what you can do 

to get that bit of technology.

The Xbox One is unique because it offers voice recognition, making 
it possible for users to tell the console to ‘turn on,’ or ‘turn to TV,’ 
and many other commands (Sony’s PS4 can only switch off the 
console). So you will never have to get out of bed to turn off the TV.

November 30 is known as “Computer Security Day.”

What does this represent:

MCE, MCE, MCE

Did You Know?

Wish:

Why:

What I 
can do:

BLUETOOTH                             COMPUTER                                                CPU
ETHERNET                               LAPTOP                                        MICROSOFT
MODEM                                    NEXT GEN                                PLAYSTATION
SMART PHONE                        SMART WATCH                                        SONY
XBOX

Tragedy as Four Men, 
Crab-Fishing Venture Lost  

Looking out to James Bay and 
contemplating what may have been, 
one might hesitantly recall this 
poignant statement, made in 1991 
over local radio by the late Governor 
Alan Hoole:

“This is of course a terrible tragedy 
for St Helena. Lives may have been 
lost and yet another project, on 
which so much hope has been based, 
has foundered.” 

Aug. 30, 2018 marks the 27th 
anniversary of the Oman Sea One 
capsizing in heavy swells in St 
Helena’s waters; causing the death 
of four men and the loss of a crab-
fishing venture. 

Oman Sea One was a 230tonne 
trawler built in Italy in 1985, run by a 
joint Omani/British venture that was 
granted a licence on July 17, 1991 to 
fish for crab within a 200-mile zone 
around St Helena and Ascension. 

Oman Sea One was to pay an annual 
pro rata fee of £3,500 until the end 
of the year, when the licence terms 
would be renegotiated depending on 
results of their exploratory fishing 
trips. 

Six St Helenians joined the crew; 
Terrance Crowie, David Peters, Faron 
Furniss, Errol Thomas, Derek Henry 
and Harold Henry. 

There was talk of more jobs and 
even a processing plant being set up 
if the venture proved successful. 

The vessel made its first trip, 
dropping six experimental lines 
within a three-mile radius of St 
Helena, each holding 100 crab traps. 
The following day the lines were 
hauled back onboard. 

Their first efforts totalled 
approximately 200 kilos of good-
sized and good-quality crab. The 
British skipper Nigel Davis said 
the results were encouraging but 
their fishing gear needed adapting 
to the Island’s circumstances. The 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
Company Director, Richard Cox, took 
samples with him back to the UK for 
distributing to interested parties for 
comments, and to secure a market 
for their catches. 

Oman Sea One left the Island on Aug. 
25, 1991 with 17 onboard, intending to 
spend about six days surveying crab 
stocks around Cardno Sea Mount, 
about 180 miles west of St Helena. 

The vessel experienced rough 
seas throughout her journey and 
on Thursday, Aug. 29, as they were 
heading back, the swell intensified. 

In his statement, Gov. Hoole was 
referring to the loss of Oman Sea 
One having capsized in heavy seas 
on Friday morning, Aug. 30, 1991. 
News of the disaster did not reach 
St Helena until Saturday morning 
when Cable & Wireless received a 
message from an oil tanker, Ruth-M 
(a Panama-registered vessel which 
had come from Chile), saying she 
had picked up 12 survivors from the 
stricken vessel. Ruth-M arrived in 
James Bay that same evening.  

The Ruth-M Captain telexed the 
Governor more details: Ruth-M was 
headed for Angola and at about 6am 
on Aug. 31, she “found distress smoke 
signals and two drifting life rafts.” 
They rescued 12 crew members, 
including the St Helenians, from the 
rafts “100 or 110 miles off St Helena.” 

The US Air Force assisted with a 
P3 reconnaissance plane flying over 
the area on Saturday afternoon and 
locating the partly submerged hull of 
Oman Sea One. 

Meanwhile the RMS St Helena, 
which was in James Bay offloading 
cargo, halted operations to join in the 
search and early on Sunday, Captain 
Bob Wyatt reported they had picked 
up another survivor, Indian cook 
Raphael D’Almeida, who was found 
floating in a life jacket. Captain Wyatt 
said Raphael had remained in a store 
room at the front of the ship above 

the water, but jumped into the sea as 
the wreck started sinking. 

“He was in very good condition,” 
Captain Wyatt said. “He hadn’t been 
in the water all that long; I should 
think about three-quarters of an 
hour before we plucked him out.”

On Sunday US Military planes 
continued searching. A passing 
Cypriot vessel, MV Padrone, agreed 
to break its journey to New York to 
help the RMS look for survivors. By 
that afternoon fuel shortage forced 
Padrone and also the planes to give 
up searching. The RMS continued 
alone but as no one was found by 
nightfall on Monday, she abandoned 
search. 

A report on Monday by the Air Force 
said their planes had flown over 7,500 
square miles, and an even greater 
area was surveyed using radar.

Back on dry land one of the 
survivors, Harold Henry, told the 
St Helena News “She [Oman Sea One] 
was listing a bit on Thursday. I learnt 
from the Captain that salt-water had 
entered the fuel tank. Around 5:30am 
on Friday we heard a crash[...] 
Everyone was struggling to get off 
the ship.” 

Indian fish technologist, Shahul 
Hameed, said that the crew had 
no time to dress or even to send a 
distress signal:

“Within about 20 seconds she went 
down.” 

The Herald later reported that the 
British skipper Nigel Davis, Indian 
chief engineer Hansel Lobo, Indian 
refrigeration engineer Rajaram 
Shetty and South African cook Phillip 
Hendricks were never found and 
presumed dead. 

The Oman Sea One incident 
happened just three months after 
the Island was shaken by the disaster 
of ABT Summer, a Saudi Arabian oil 
tanker that exploded about 470 miles 
off St Helena on May 28, 1991.

Did You Know?   
• On Jan. 27, 1957 three political 
prisoners from Bahrain arrived 
onboard JMS Loch Insch to be held on 
the island, and on June 14, 1961 they 
were released, returning to London 
on the Warwick Castle.

• On March 27, 1994 the cruise ship 
QE2 arrived at St Helena carrying 980 
passengers and 1,067 crew – 800 
passengers disembarked (the QE2 
has not made further visits because 
on the second occasion, the captain 
considered the swell too heavy for 
disembarking passengers safely).   

• On Feb. 12, 1943 the survivors of 
the SS City of Cairo (torpedoed Nov. 
6, 1941) left St Helena on HMS Thyme 
and HMS Nestor. The survivors 
afterwards presented a wireless set 
to the hospital in thanks. 

facts about shipping
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De-fog your bathroom mirrors
Head to your cucumber, take a slice and wipe it all over the 
mirror before you nip in the shower. You'll enjoy a lovely smell 
and you'll be able to use the mirror afterwards.

Help prevent hangovers
After you crawl in from a night out, eat a cucumber before 
you head to bed. The mighty cucumber contains loads of B 
vitamins, sugar and electrolytes that help replenish all the 
essential nutrients that alcohol depletes.

Erase pen & crayons
You can use the skin of a cucumber to erase pen, crayons, 
and markers off walls and paper.... this is certainly one 
you have to try out for yourself!

Get fresh breath
Stinky breath? Hold a slice of cucumber between your 
tongue and the roof of your mouth. In 90 seconds you’ll 
be odour-free.

Shine your shoes
Cut up a cucumber and rub it all over your shoe to get a 
nice shine! This also works with (believe it or not) the 
outside of a banana skin.

Clean taps & stainless steel
Rub a slice of cucumber on your taps to make them 
shine! You can also grab more slices and take them to 
stainless steel and give them a quick rub.

Put cucumber on your eyes
Cucumbers have a mild skin-lightening effect, which 
is why when you place them on your eyes, they help 
with dark circles. If you fancy soothing your eyes then 
cut thick slices, chill in the refrigerator and place them 
onto your eye area for 10 minutes. Wash with water and 
repeat.

Enjoy cucumber water
Try out cucumber detox water - it’s incredibly simple 
to make, all you need is cucumber and water. Grab a 

jug, chuck in some sliced cucumbers 
and top with ice. Leave it for at least 
an hour. The ice cubes are important 
because they’ll help keep the cucumbers 
submerged. Add mint or lemons if you 
fancy trying a different flavour.

Cucumber Sushi Rolls
These healthy cucumber sushi rolls are an easy and refreshing 
way to enjoy sushi, without all the hassle! (the sushi ingredients 
can often be found at various 
places on-island).

Ingredients
2 cucumbers
1 cup cooked rice (white 
is best)
1/4 firm avocado (cut 
into thin slices)
1/4 red bell pepper (matchstick, julienne cut)
Optional: 1/4 orange bell pepper
Optional: You can also try adding julienne cut 
carrots, red cabbage, sprouts, or scallions

To make a side of spicy mayo:
1 tbsp  mayo 
1/2 tsp sriracha

Instructions
1. Cook rice by instructions on package. When 
finished, do not stir rice. Allow it to cool. This 
should make for a stickier rice to hold everything 
together.
2. Cut each cucumber in half and remove seeds 
with either a small spoon or knife to create a long, 
hollow tube.
3. Spoon in a small amount of rice, then compress 
towards one side of the tube.
4. Gently insert a slice of avocado and a few 
slices of pepper, then add more rice to fill gaps, 
compressing and adding more rice until packed 
full. Be gentle, especially if your avocado is ripe 
and soft!
5. With a sharp knife, slice cucumber into 1 inch 
thick pieces (thinner if you're a daredevil). If you 
start to notice the filling is loose as you cut, stuff 
in some rice and peppers where needed.
6. Serve with either low-sodium soy sauce or spicy 
mayo. 

From the garden to the table, cucumbers are a a custom vegetable here on St Helena, one of the few vegetables 
that can be sourced nearly all year round. Many Saints however source the humble cucumber for its minimalist use – 
namely as a staple within a salad, to accompany other sandwich fillings or perhaps just to eat ‘as is.’

But cucumbers are also a great treat for the skin. They have the same pH as the skin so they help restore the 
protective acid mantle – they also possess hydrating, nourishing and astringent properties. The skin of a cucumber 
is rich in fiber and contains a variety of beneficial minerals including silica, potassium and magnesium.

Cucumbers are so versatile that there are countless uses for it, below are a few that you can try for yourself, along 
with a recipe your can try.

The Humble Cucumber 

Sunday Service - 2nd September    
Sandy Bay Chapel                08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel               10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel                  6.00 pm

Bible Studies
Tuesday - 4th September

Jamestown Schoolroom           7.00 pm
Thursday - 6th September

Sandy Bay Chapel                    5.30 pm   

ALL ARE WELCOME

BAPTIST CHURCH

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

               
  “Observe equity in your judgement, 
ye men of understanding heart!  He 

that is unjust in his judgement is 
destitute of the characteristics that 

distinguish man’s station.”

                                -Baha’i Scripture
   

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Saturday 1st September 2018
0915 – 1000 

Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study

1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide, 
Pathfinders & Adventurers

 
Every Wednesday

Wednesday 5th August
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting

 
All are Welcome

 
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

Activities at the Army this weekend

FRIDAY 31ST AUGUST 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN 
FROM 10AM TO 1PM.   

SUNDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER 2018
MORNING SERVICE  AT THE HALF 
TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.   ALL 
ARE WARMLY WELCOME.  

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING 
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY 
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL 
AT 7.30 PM.  ALL ARE WELCOME.  

There is always a warm welcome for 
you at the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about 
The Salvation Army’s activities, 
contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone 
nos 22703/24358.  
Take care and God bless.

Faith 
Matters

As we resume Faith Matters 
articles, I am glad to share with you 
some recent observations on the 
principle of Unity.  

I think the wonderful example of 
how the world can unite to solve 
difficulties was shown this July when 
so many people from around the 
world watched anxiously, along with 
their parents, teachers and friends, 
the drama unfolding of the Thai 
children trapped in a cave complex 
with their teacher. Whatever country 
of the world viewers came from, I 
feel sure they were as concerned as 
we were here on this tiny dot in the 
map of the world so many thousands 
of miles away.  No-one  was thinking  
about their race or religion – only 
about these  children, their leader, 
the divers and all their families, and 
prayers were said in many languages, 
temples, mosques, churches and 
communities around the globe. 

In the 1800’s, Baha’u’llah, the 
founder of the Baha’i Faith,  whose 
central teachings are for peoples 
and religions of the world to work 
together for global unity said “The 
earth is but one country and mankind 
its citizens” And we saw this in 
practice during those harrowing 
weeks of waiting.

Let us not forget also the final 
sacrifice made by the brave Navy 
Seal rescuer who died in the attempt 
to save these children - reminding us 
of the biblical quotation:- “ Greater 
love hath no man than this, that a 
man lay down his life for his friends” 
John 15 v 13

I have great hopes that these young 
people, who have experienced so 
much goodwill and so many prayers 
from around the world, will grow 
up with positive attitudes towards 
their fellow men, be an example to 
others and work with others for the 
betterment of all humanity. 

“God grant that the light of Unity 
may envelop the whole earth, and 
that the seal “The Kingdom is God’s 
“may be stamped upon the brow of 
all its peoples.” Baha’u’llah.

- Contributed by the 
Baha’i Faith
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The Scout Group Council of the 1st Jamestown 
Scout Group would like to thank everyone 
including corporate who gave donations and 
supported their Fun Day event on Sunday, 26 
August 2018 – the support of the old faithful’s 
during the day was also very much appreciated.

Thanks are given to the young dancers for their dancing routines which 
were enjoyed by everyone, to Route 66 for taking us down memory lane and 
Johnny Carter, Barry Brooks and Alex for their variety of music which was 
enjoyed by all, with both bands turning out at very short notice.

Many thanks to Jeremy Johns for taking up the DJ’s post for the whole period 
of the Fun Day and to Johnny Dillon for the let of the Mule Yard once again 
and the loan of his musical equipment set-up to ensure that we had live 
entertainment for the session.

Lastly we would like to thank the public for their support on the day especially 
during this period of inclement weather that we have been experiencing 
during this ‘Scruffy August’.

INVITATION TO TENDER

CONCESSION OPPORTUNITY AT ST HELENA 
AIRPORT – LUGGAGE WRAPPING SERVICE

Reference AIR-0154-SHG

St Helena Government is seeking Invitations to 
Tender for Concession Opportunity at St Helena 
Airport – Luggage Wrapping Service.
Full documentation and the specifications can 
be found on the Saint Helena Government 
e-Procurement system which can be accessed via: 
https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena following 
registration on the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier 
Information’ tab to assist prospective suppliers 
registering on the e-Procurement system.
Any questions in the interim should be addressed 
to the Procurement Office for the attention of 
Christy Joshua.
E-mail: christy.joshua@sainthelena.gov.sh
Interested parties should note that this opportunity 
is not being advertised overseas.

The deadline for submisisons is 12.00 GMT on 
Monday, 17 September 2018.

 
 

 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE
DISPOSAL OF SHG VEHICLES

The Transport Section of the Environment & Natural Resources Directorate
wishes to dispose of the following vehicles by public tender:

VEHICLE TYPE    
FORMERLY 
REGISTERED VEHICLE TYPE    

FORMERLY 
REGISTERED 

Land Rover Defender 
110 Pick-up

179 Land Rover 
Freelander

54 

Land Rover Defender 
110 Hard Top

180 Vauxhall Brava Van 286 

Land Rover Defender 
110 Hard Top

32 LDV Convoy Bus 47 

Land Rover Defender 
110 Hard Top

99 Ford Focus Estate 31 

Land Rover Defender 
110 Hard Top

186 Ford Focus Estate 33 

Land Rover Defender 
110 Pick-up

62 Ford Focus Estate 111 

Land Rover Freelander 49 Toyota Hilux D/Cab 
Pick-up

214 

Land Rover Freelander 50 Dual Axle Trailer 217 

These vehicles/items will be sold on an “as is” basis; viewing will be at the 
Garage Complex, Donkey Plain on Saturday 1st September 2018, between the 
hours of 11am and 2pm and also on Wednesday 5th September 2018 between 
1.30 pm to 3.30pm.  Tender forms will be available on the days of viewing.

All tenders must be submitted in a plain sealed envelope marked Tender 
Reference SHG Vehicles and placed in the Tender Box, at Essex House by no 
later than 4pm on Friday 7th September 2018.

Glad Tidings magazine will help you 
understand the Bible and how God’s 
plan for His future Kingdom on earth 
will affect you. If you would like it 
delivered FREE for 6 months - fill 
in these details and send them to the 
address below.

Your Name (BLOCK CAPITALS please)

___________________________________________________________________

Address   ________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________ Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, C/o Apartment 9, Scarlet Oak, 911-913 Warwick 

Rd,Solihull,
UK,B91 3EP

GladTidings
OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
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For further information or to collect an entry form please contact 
Sophia Joshua, Marketing Officer at the St Helena Tourist Office or 

on email Sophia.Joshua@tourism.co.sh or Tel. 22158 

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com  | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

Capture St Helena in St Helena Tourism’s photography competition. 
The competition was launched on the 19th August in honour of 
International Photography day  and will run for 1 month. 

 
Filters and editing accepted. All entries must be minimum resolution of 300 pixel DPI and will be 
limited to only 5 submissions per person.  Terms and conditions apply. 
 
Get creative and showcase St Helena in all her picturesque splendour.  

Think fresh. Think original. Think extraordinary. 

Photogra
phy 

Competitio
n  

Picturesque    

St Helena 

Closing date, 19th September 2018. 

Win a Prize of £100 

 

 
 
 
 

 

VACANCY FOR HEAD OF FINANCE & HUMAN RESOURCES 
An exciting opportunity has arisen to join the Trust’s dedicated and skilled team in a leadership role. As our Head of Finance 
and HR, you will play a central role in guiding the Trust’s progress with a particular focus on developing our Human 
Resource procedures and guiding our financial operations.  

This job will present the successful candidate with the opportunity to join a growing organization doing great things for St 
Helena and the people. Work will be office based but the successful candidate will be strongly encouraged to spend time 
with our teams out in the field so as to gain a full understanding and appreciation of the Trust and our work.  You will need 
to be exceptionally organized, highly motivated and have a proven track-record of leadership in a finance role.  Applicants 
must also have significant experience working with SAGE Accounting Software and preparing accounts for annual audit. 

The Trust is an independent non-governmental organization driven by a passion for St Helena and our built, cultural and 
natural heritage. We have a strong emphasis on team-work and collaboration and believe that our staff are the greatest asset 
that we have.  

If you feel you could contribute to the Trust and would like to join a team passionate about seeing good things happen on St 
Helena then we want to hear from you. The starting salary for the post is £13,793 per annum and the initial term will be 2 
years.        

  
A full job description can be obtained from Jeremy Harris at the St Helena National Trust office at Broadway House, Jamestown. Please feel free to call 
in to the main office, or contact Jeremy on 22197. Alternatively email jeremy.harris@trust.org.sh. Applications should be in the form of a CV and Cover 
letter.  

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: Friday, 14 September 2018 @ 16:00 

 

H e a d  O f f i c e :  M a r k e t  S t r e e t  ·  J a m e s t o w n  ·  S t  H e l e n a  I s l a n d  ·  S T H L  1 Z Z  
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com  

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004 

 

 
Administration of Your Bank Account(s) 

As a part of its “Know Your Customer” (KYC) compliance measures, Bank of St Helena Ltd is 
working with Account Holders to ensure all customer information is correct and up to date and 
that all accounts held with the Bank are administered as necessary.  
 
St Helenian Account Holders 
If you have an account with Bank of St Helena or have an old Government Savings Bank Account 
and you have not checked with the Bank recently if they hold your correct Name, Date of Birth, 
Address, and Communication details, please contact the Bank to provide the relevant 
information as soon as possible.   
 
Where the Bank does not hold current information these accounts can be issued a dormant 
status and, where necessary, closed by the Bank.  
 
Resident Non-St Helenian Account Holders 
If you are a non-St Helenian resident, employed on contract on St Helena or Ascension Island, 
and your contract is soon to end or has ended, then you must notify the Bank, prior to your 
departure, as all accounts held in your name must be closed before you emigrate.  
 
Executors to Estates  
If you are an Executor to an Estate and you are in possession of the legal documentation 
authorising you to finalise banking arrangements, please contact the Bank to effect closure of 
the Estate’s account(s). If you are the legal representative of a deceased person and do not hold 
the required Legal Documentation you should contact the St Helena Judicial Services before 
contacting the Bank.   
 
Where Accounts held in estate are not administered, a dormant status is implemented and, 
where necessary, these accounts will be closed by the Bank. 
 
Should you feel the above circumstances applies to your account, or an account that you are 
responsible for, please contact the Compliance and Operations team on telephone 22390 or 
email compliance.supervisor@sainthelenabank.com or visit their offices at the Ark, above 
Thorpe’s Grocery, Market Street, Jamestown.  
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 Babcock International Group  
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION 
ENGLISH BAY 
ASCENSION ISLAND 
ASCN 1ZZ 
 

 
Tel +247 66800 
Fax: +247 66117 
  
www.babcockinternational.com 

 

Babcock Communications Limited 
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204 
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX 

 

 

Vacancies for Communications Technicians or Trainee 
Communications Technicians 

 
Babcock has vacancies for two full-time Communications Technicians or Trainee 
Communications Technicians at the BBC Atlantic Relay Station, Ascension Island. 
 
The post holders will form part of the Transmitting Station’s engineering team, which is 
responsible for the maintenance of the transmitters and associated systems, to ensure that all 
scheduled programmes are transmitted to the agreed service level. 
  
These posts are being offered as Single or Householded status, fixed-term contracts. 
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination and will be subject 
to a three month probationary period. 
 
Essential Qualifications/Experience: 
• GCSE Maths, English and Science Grade C or above. 
• Ability to communicate well, both verbally and in writing, with both internal and external 

customers. 
• Ability to maintain accurate technical and administrative records. 
• Strong self motivation and the ability to work with minimum supervision. 
• IT Competent. 
• Ability and willingness to carry out call-out/standby duties and to work flexible 

hours if required. 
 
Desirable Qualifications / Experience 
• Good knowledge of safe working practices and safety procedure. 
• Qualified to BTEC National Certificate Level or equivalent credential in a relevant subject 

(Electrical, Electronics, Communications and/or Radio Frequency). 
• Experience in Electrical, Electronics, Communications and/or Radio Frequency. 
• Standard knowledge of HF propogation and Data Communications. 
• Ability to analyse technical problems and undertake standard fault finding. 
• Consistent and developed practical experience of a transmitting station’s operation and 

maintenance work. 
• Workshop skills including hand and power tools. 
• High Voltage Authorisation or related experience. 
• Class A driving licence. 
 
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description. 
 
Please contact the Administration Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email 
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further 
information regarding these posts. 
 
Applications to be sent to:    

Admin Officer 
 BBC Atlantic Relay Station, English Bay 
 Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@babcock.co.ac) 

      
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by 
the 21st September 2018. 

Audit Manager – Public Sector
St Helena, South Atlantic 

Local inclusive package in range £32,600 to £40,900 dependent upon qualifications and 
experience. A non-taxable rental contribution may also be available.

The Saint Helena Audit Service is seeking to recruit an Audit Manager to join their external 
audit team. The Audit Manager’s primary role is to manage and undertake the planning 
and delivery of financial audit engagements across government and other public entities 
in accordance with auditing standards.

Potential candidates should possess the following:

 • CCAB qualified accountants or equivalent CA worldwide qualification members.   
 • Minimum of three years’ recent experience in audit, and at least two years  
  in an audit supervisory/managerial capacity.
 • Knowledge of Caseware is required.
 • Team player with good communication, people management skills, good   
  project management, excellent analytical abilities and IT skills.

Potential candidates should have a minimum of three years’ recent experience in 
external audit conforming to International Standards on Auditing, and at least two years 
in a supervisory/managerial capacity, together with knowledge of recognised financial 
reporting frameworks.

We are looking for a team player with good communication and people management skills 
who is able to plan, prioritise and project manage workflow and use their own judgement.  
Excellent analytical abilities and IT skills are also required. Working knowledge of Caseware 
is a strong advantage.

A copy of the job profile and application form can be obtained from the Saint Helena Audit 
Service, Post Office Building, Jamestown or email asita.obey@sainthelena.gov.sh Completed 
applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Anesu Makamure, 
Head of Audit Services or by email anesu.makamure@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 
4pm on 7 September 2018.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including 
a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on 
the application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, 
disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis 
of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum 
criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
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SATURDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER

12:30: Leicester City v. Liverpool
 
15:00: Brighton & Hove Albion v. Fulham

Burnley v.Manchester United
Chelsea v. AFC Bournemouth

  Crystal Palace v. Southampton
 Everton v. Huddersfield Town

West Ham United v.Wolverhampton 
Wanderers

 
17:30: Manchester City v. Newcastle 

United

SUNDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER

13:30: Cardiff City v. Arsenal
 

16:00: Watford v. Tottenham Hotspur

As the field at Francis Plain was 
waterlogged over the weekend, the 
SHFA and Junior Football matches 
were postponed.

This weekend’s schedule, assuming 
the fields are in good condition, is:

Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed
Jamestown Rifle Club

Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle 
Club, 28 August, 2018.

Our aggressive wintry season stopped 
us again this week from shooting at High 
Knoll. We visited the area on Saturday 
with the expectation of shooting in 
medium wind conditions. The light 
rain was not too much of a problem but 
the heavy wind conditions was just too 
forceful for us to gain any benefit from 
shooting in it. 

All full of enthusiasm, Tatelyn and 
Robin agreed we settle for the warmth 
and calmness at the club instead, which 
we found was the better option. We 
managed to get four training sessions in 
again this week, growing from strength 
to strength and learning as we progress.

Tuesday 28th at the club, Robin 
Williams hit a good score, shooting 60 
shots with tight groupings, clipping the 
ten lines he shot a score of 572.9. He was 
well pleased and has now set a personal 
standard to try maintain and improve on. 

We made some changes and 
adjustments with Tatelyn’s rifle to see 
what works best for her, but, suffering 
some pressure on her arm we reverted 
back to her original settings. This put her 
back on track. Both Tatelyn and Robin 
are making good progress.  

Unfortunately, a decision was taken 
to cancel our competition this week 
Tuesday 28 August, until a later date. Our 

curry night will take place soon, date to 
be confirmed. Although the evening was 
still quite nippy we had ten joyful people 
on the firing platform giving their best 
aim. Converging on target with shots 
screaming down the range generates a 
vibe of excitement and entertainment, 
especially when scores are finally 
calculated.

It was good to welcome two new visitors 
to the club, we trust they will enjoy their 
stay and join us again next week. 

Some good scores and evenly matched 
shooting. Our eagle-eyed lady Nicole with 
97.1, topped Rhys with 94.2. Consistent 
Tamara shot 97.3 & 97.4, Heidi settled for 

90.2 and Amira on her first time to shoot 
did well with 87 & 85.1. Good fun and well 
done everyone.

The guys were hot and all fired up in a 
competitive mode, our new entry Richard 
Gardner giving it his best shot for the 
first time with 84 & 93.1. Colin Knipe 
99.5, lucky Bramwell 95.2 & 100.6, Pat 
Henry 100.3 and Patrick Young 98.6 & 
100.7. 

It’s always bright and cheerful spending 
time with everyone at our club, never 
a dull moment, this is what makes it 
special.

See you all again next week, until then 
stay warm like a ray of sunshine.

The Committee of Management of the 
St Helena Golf Club would like to inform 
all Members that due to the recent 
rainfall, the Course is water logged hence 
it remains closed until further notice. 
All scheduled golf competitions for 
September are postponed.

The Half Yearly meeting is re-scheduled 
for Sunday 23 September at 5:30pm, 
followed by refreshments

Members are also reminded to return 
the raffle forms and donations, as the 
draw for the raffle will happen after the 
meeting.

Any persons who would like to join the 
golf club are welcome to contact the club 
at 24421 or visit our Facebook page St 
Helena golf Club.

Deon Robbertse, Contributed

St Helena Golf 
Club - Golf Report 

Sunday 26th August

Sat 1 September 2018

Harts BellboysV

1.30 pm

Axis CrusadersV

3.30 pm

Saints WirebirdsV
1.30 pm

Rovers Wolves

3.30 pm

Sun 2 September 2018

V

Premiere League 
Fixtures


